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OWLLIKE WISDOM

OF FAIRBANKS

Vice President Makes Address to
Ohio Republicans

SAME OLD PLEA IS MADE

CONGRESS CAN BE TRUSTED TO

REMEDY EXISTING EVILS

Beltefontaine 0 i pt BBeautiful
weather and immense crowds were fea-

tures of the flBenlner of tile Republican
state campaign here today Republican
clubs from all parts of the atate ar-

rived early in the day to participate In
the parade which hfrld durlas the
mornIng

Judge Dow waa chairman of the meet-
ing Music was furnished by the Re-

publican elub of Celnmua and the
addrew of Vice President C W Fair-
banks followed Mr Fairbanks MM

Vice Presidents Speech-

Let well enough alone In a well
worn yet eee great vir-
tue When ioadltions are un
excelled when both labor and
are generally and profitably employed-
it is not the of wiadom to
tionize political oariles

A Republican congress will readjust
tariff schedule whenever weh

ia esaentlal to the integ-
rity of th system and to maintain the
law in wholesome operation Change wilt
not be made for the mere sake of change
or to promote free trade whose

effects we well understand Au
adjustment of duties wlU be made r
give to a sound economic doctrine when-
ever suh demand exists congress wilt
In a wise and patriotic way give effect
to ft It will not In M manner-
to disturb and unsettle but to maintain
the stability of commercial conditions
The subject will be considered not in a
narrow and technical spirit but In a
broad way having la view the largest
common good

Some Platitudes-
The Kufeject of railway discriminations

Is of wide interest The question Is ob-
viously one to be dealt with full
knowledge and not by an appeal to pre-
judice or by loud declamation It must
be settled not in tin light of mere per
tonal or party politics but according to
principles of strict Justke in
of rizhi ax between man and man It
will be settled in the language of your
platform HO a to promote Insure

of all individuals interests and
localities Lci latk n which has been
hitherto enacted to curt the generally
admitted evtte has not accomplished all

was Intended or all that was deemed
necessary

Reliance Upon Congress
The president has brought the matter-

to the attention of congress and con-
gress may be relied upon to proceed-
in the ftf past experience an pres-
ent information to enact laws as
will effectually remove the evils which
confessedly exist There must be an end
of discrimination

Republican triumph in Ohio will mean
endorsement of the administration-

of President Roos velt It will show that
the are not with
the soundness of tilt great policies of
the Republican iSsjtSL that ap-
prove the awe
which the affairs of the nation ar

by him
Herrick and F6raRcr-

Jovtrnor Herrick at considerable
leneth dwelling chiefly on sfcat jesus
although calling attention to the inter-
est Ohio people always take in national
affairs

Senator J B Foraker closed the speak-
ing programme of Afterntwn
a discussion of national Iwma

WRECKED IN TUNNEL

Accident on Northern Pacific in Cas

cade Mountains

Spokane Wash Sept 2 A hfed

freight wreck inside a tunnel Cas-

cade mountains has Worked the Northern
Pacific which te now sending trains west
from Spokane over the Great Northern
line No Details of tae wrtefc be re
cured Here at this hour

Tacoma Wash Sept a A wreck in
the center of the twoMile Northern Pa-
cific tunnel through the Cascade moun-
tain occurred at 7 oclock thin morning
Eight freight rare loaded with wheat
leaped from the track on account of a
broken rail and were crushed into bits
No was hurt but great difficulty was
had in pulling the rear of the train nut
of the tunnel where the smoke is stifling
A passenger train from Spokane passed
through the tunnel ten minutes
th wreck

Travel through the tunnel will be aban-
doned at least twentyfour hours but
dummy trains will be run over the line
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MAY MAKE THE LEVIES

Idaho County Commissioners Sh wn
Thc Error Position

by Governor
Special to The Herald3

Bolts Ida ept 33
hopes ta straighten out the state tax
pudiatlon before it lit too late lie liasdis
patched messages addressed to the chain
men of boards of county commlssJoners
pf Latali Shoshono and Idaho counties
Dt which the following is the substance

I deplore the refusal of your board
to the levies for state purposes

for by the eighth the
legislature There can be but
in the event your contention is

sustained and that Is the partial
of the states institutions of ed-

ucHtloii After consultation with your
county attorney would it not bo posaibj
to reconsider your action

That there is a strong possibility that
the various county qpmmiSEioner re-
spond to the governors re
frain from further refusal to recognize
the peed of the state in this matter in

by the following prompt reply
received from I J3 Cowen chairman of
the board or county commissioners of
Shoehone county I have called a spe-

cial meeting of the board to consider
the subject matter of your dispatch of
lust flight

The state administration believes that
northern counties especially should be
the last to take auch steps e might

the uninterrupted maijitenancs of
the state university and kindred Institu-
tion It is on this view of the matter
that Governor has appealed to
the northern board

RQYAXi BREAD is the clean bread
made by cloan method in a clean
bakery and every loaf beats the
CROWN LABEL Ask your grocer
for It

YOUNG COURT MARTIAL

Trial at a Standstill Owing to En

sign Wades Sickness
Mare Island Cal Sept 23 At the

Qpannig of the Young courtmartial to
Commander Bartlett a member of
board appointed by Admiral Good

rich to investigate the Bennington ex-

plosion was recalled Judge Gear for
the defense objected to the introduc-
tion of evidence from the Bennington
board of Inquiry as being hearsay and
not original evidence His objection
was sustained An answer from Act-
Ing Secretary Darling to the telegram
sent Friday to the secretary of the
navy was read authorizing adjourn

for a reasonable time awaiting
the testimony of Ensign Wade taking-
up In the meantime another case legal
ly before it This provided that the
accused does not desire to proceed with
hlg defense

Phis now leaves the court free to pro-
ceed with the trial of Ensign Clarence
Landran of the transport who
Js to be tried by the courtmartial for
absence from his ship without leave
and also disrespect to a superior officer
This caso of Landran will come up for
trial on Wednesday morning Judge
Advocate West prosecuting

Hear the Berlino children In last
at Phillips church Monday at 3

Tuesday at 8 Fine programme 26 and

QUIET T BAKU

Baku Sept 23 Quiet prevails In
but the streets are still patrolled

and stations are guarded-
by troops Business generally has been

Workmen continue to leave the town
and as a consequence there Is a scarci-
ty of laborers There Is sufficient wood
here for reconstruction of 700 of the
derricks burned but for the remainder
lumber must be brought from the Volga
atid Astrakhan governments

LIBERAL DYNAMITE PLOT

Public Buildings at Cienfuegos Were
Marked for Destruction

Havana Sept 23 The government
clalms to have discovered a liberal plot
to dynamite the city hall court house
and other public buildings of Clenfue
go

An expert of Cienfuegos who exam-
ined one of the bombs found In
grossman Vllluejidas room declares it
contained enough explosives to blow up
an entire block The government has

showing Villuendas took
twelve bombs to Cienfuegos only three
of which have been discovered though
liberals have been arrested and found

i to have a number of bomb fuses At
Santa Clara a search has revealed
eleven bombs similar to the others
found and also a small number of rifles
and some ammunition secreted near the
city
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TRIP THROUGH SOUTH

Soosiivelt May Defer His Visit to
New Orleans and little Rock

on Account of Epidemic
Oyster Bar fiejju ArranjeinentB

for the trip at president
through the south practically haw boon
comPlot cxceRt those hIs
visit to New Orleans and Little Rook

account of U prevalence of yellow
fever in New Orleans e t unlikely

prealddnj may defer his visit
to that city until a later In whltti

same time He lg being raced not

he has received aeuranccs that the fe-
ver will be out before the ten
tative date of his Oct A sug-
gestion was made recently that on o
count of the quarantine placed by the
authorities of Arkansas on
from New the president wfaoiild

Little rtovk before olng to
leans This idem l h the minds of the
Arkansas authorities

It was officially tonight that
If the quarantine regulation other
Mates should prevent the en-
trance Into Ids return to
Washinson bj rail after having visited
New Orleans he may consider the plan
of maklnr N the final
on lila trip and returning from there fo
Washington by no defi-
nite hve been made for the New
Orleans and Little Rook yortiou of the
trip and they will not be completed for
two weeks

INLAND SEA FORMING-

Poor Engineering Responsible for Im-

pending Disaster to Imperial
Valley California

Detroit Mich Sept 28 Disastrous re-

sults from Irrigation in the Imperial val-

ley in southern California were predicted
night By George Y WIsner of De-

troit an engineer of national reputation
and a member of the international v-

terways commission Mr Whiner was
speaking before the Detroit Engineering
society

Within twenty years thousands of
people who have taken government
lands in the Imperial valley will be driven
out by water their homes and fields
forning the bottom of an Immense inland
sea

The cause of the coming catastrophe-
is poor engineering In diverting the
course of the Colorado river for irriga-
tion purposes The river has cut into the
banks of its new course to such an ex-
tent that nearly all of the Colorado river
flows down into the valley

The engineers realize the danger but
after many frantic efforts have failed to
change the rivers course back to its old
bedNot for twenty years will the evaoor
ntion down there be equal to the inflow
into the valley By that time a million
acres of the valley which IB from sixty-
to 265 feet below sea level will be covered
by an Inland sea

THUGS ARE DESPERATEB-

old Attempt at Robbery in the Heart-

of New Man Dying
and Another Badly Hurt

New York Sept 23 A highway rob
bery was attempted on a street corner
in the heart of the city today and as-

a result one man Is dying and another
Is badly injured

Samuel L Johnson was set upon by
two men at the corner of Tenth avenue
and Twentyninth street Only a block
away wore two detectives who saw a
revolver leveled at Johnsons head
while one of lila assailants went
through the victims pockets Before
the officers could get to Johnsons as-

sistance he had been beaten to the side
walk with a fractured skull and Inter
nalInjurles which will probably cause
his death The detectives while at
tempting to arrest the two highway-
men were set upon by a crowd of by-

standers who apparently wore confed-
erates Police reinforcements were

before the arrest could be
made charles Montgomery one of the
men arrested who Is said to have held
up Johnson was beaten until uncon
scious by the police

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d So

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT

Chicago Sept 23 Walter Calkins
an automobile demonstrator was killed
shortly before daylight today whet his
machine ran Into a heavy wagon and
overturned crushing Calkins
It

beneathI-

t

Although the lights In front of the
machine were lighted it Is supposed
that Calkins failed to see the wagon
until too late
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1 It is impossible for anyone to enjoy peru

feet health whose stomach is weak or dis-

ordered Therefore the first essential to good
health is a strong stomach If yours has

H weak no matter from what cause

mence taking Hostetters Stomach Bitters at

j once and you mdke the first step towards good
gj health Thousands of people in exactly your

condition have been restored to robust health
by the Bitters during the past 50 year Then it surely wont
disappoint you It positively cures Headache Nausea
Indigestion Dyspepsia Poor Appetite

Insomnia and Biliousness
Try if and see for yourself For sale by all Druggists

MR 0 S SHEDD LITTLE VALLEY N Y says I feel very thankful for the good work of

your Bitters It cured me of Stomach Trouble after I had suffered for years I heartily endorse It

MR J HOLZENTHAL NEW ORLEANS LA says I have used your Bitters for Stomach Ai-

lments also for Insomnia and find it very beneficial

CONVALESCENTS WILL FIND THE BITTERS UNEQUALLED AS ATOMIC
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FAIR PROGRAMME

IS MADE PUBLIC

Many Interesting Events Are Already
Scheduled

CEREMONIES AT OPENING

DAYS SET APART FOR VARIOUS
COUNTIES

The state fair of 1895 opens from
tomorrow and runs through the wo k
which make the lair last x days this
year Instead of only five as has been
the custom The extension of time has
ioemed advisable to the management

of the unusually large number of
free attractions It was believed that
the crowds that will vteit the fair could
not see all of these attractions properly
in five days

The opening ceremonies this year will
begin at law oclock In the afternoon
Instead of at clock In tho morning
This ie another innovation and it will
make It poib for more people to see
the ceremony At the hour Gover
nor and staff accompanied by
the fall officials wilt take poiltiona on
the band platform In the new hall of
manufactures and liberal

Opening Programme
After music by Holds Rev AIr

Peter A Simpkln will deliver a urayer
Then President McDonald will tender tho
keys of the buildings to Governor Cutlor
and the chief executive will accept them
Incidentally he will deliver a ad
dress of welcome At the conclusion of
the programme the first free perform
ance will be given to be followed
dlately by the races The first event will

a 220 pace and trot and then the
state fair derby a running race at a mile
The remainder of the racing card is a
first class one

Among the free events after the races
will be a looptheloop performance a
Jumpthegap a high dive the Stiner
anu Ellett of acrobate a elide for
life Ki Ki the monkey man and KHpat
ricks thrilling rides The first of these
rides will be a dash down a stairway ot-
whica the top step is seventy feet high

he has only one leg Kllpatrick
has successfully negotiated the stairway-
on a bicycle scores of times His other
ride is a coast down a forty per cent in-

cline seventy feet high in an automo-
bile

In the evening and every evening dur
ing the fair the free events will be re
peated with the addition that the spec-
tacular events will be accomplished in the
brilliant light of Roman candles and red
fire Wires are now being run so that
these fireworks can be touched off sim-
ultaneously by electricity

Many Bench Show Entries
Entries for the bench show closed at

the secretarys office last night with a-

long list of canine aristocrats on hand
This feature of the fair which is new
promises to be most interesting

Entries in every department in fact
are more numerous than ever In
the livestock rings the agricultural and
horticultural buildings the noultry
the manufactures and liberal arts build-
Ing practically all the space has been
taken by intending exhibitors The qual-
ity of these displays according to those
who have seen them Is of the highest-

I am more than pleased
look said President McDonald yester-
day If we have weather and that
is all important not see how the
fair can rail to be a success The people-
of the state are with us

The full programme for the six days is
presented below It is understood how-
ever that they may be changed at any
time but if changes are they will
be for the better

Events of the Fair
Opening day Monday Oct 2 and

Derby exercises in the new
hall of manufactures and liberal arts

p ra with the follow-
ing programme Helds band
prayer by Rev Peter A pre-
sentation of fair keys to Governor

Cutler J G McDonald president
of the Doseret Agricultural Manufac-
turing society acceptance and address
of welcome by Governor Cutler music by
Helds band The opening exercises will
be followed by one of the free exhibi-
tions by the State Fair derby and other
races After the races there will be other
free attractions Concert by Helds band
in the evening

Tuesday Oct 3 Sajt Lake
attractions races at 2 oclock band con-
certs

Wednesday Oct 4 Weber County day
Opening of the bench show at 130 p in

four big races beginning at 2 oclock
free attractions band concerts

Thursday Oct 5 Cache County day
Races at 2 oclock baby show at 480
oclock in manufactures building free
attractions band concerts

Friday Oct 6 Utah County
ribbon afternoon all animals including
dogs to which the ribbons of quality
have been attached will headed by Holds
band In front of the grand stands
two races including a fivefurlong dash
and a titch race free attractions band
concerts

Saturday Oct 7 Sanpete and Box
Ccunty day Important race pro

giamme for fast harness and running
horses bicycle race free attractions-
band concerts grand getaway

At the secretarys a letter was
received yesterday from Charles C Glenn
secretary of the com
puny with headquarters in Cleveland 0
offering handsome prizes for Porcheron
entries The prizes consist of three gold
medals of the value of 100 each to which-
is added the high honor of a Porcheron
reserve ribbon The awards will be made
for tho best stallion any age the beet
marc of any age and the boat group of
five animals owned by one exhibitor or
firm The only requirement for entry to-

the registration of the animals in the
Percheron register
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FINISHED ITS BUSINESS

Concluding Session of Sovereign
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows

Philadelphia Sept 28 The concluding
evasion of the eightyflrat annual conven-
tion of the sovereign grand lodge of the
Independent Order of Odd was
held today

Action on the independence of tie patri-
archs militant and on the to
Increase the membership of that branch
by recruits from the scarlet was
deferred until the next annual convention
at Toronto All of the questions relative
to the patriarchs were placed in the
hands of a committee

The transfer of membership question-
was left over until next year to Rive a
special committee an opportunity to draft
a suitable law
lodges encampments Rebekah lodges and

milltnnt
No action was taken on the proposed

affiliation with the Manchester
or on the enlargement on the sanitarium
at Las Vegas

DR NANSEN EULOGIZED

MODERATION NORWAY

Chrlstiania Sept 23 Dr Nanson the
explorer In an article In tomorrows
Morgneblad and Verdonsgan will oulo
glse the moderation of the political
leaders and compare it with the jingo
Ism that threatened to raise Its head
when there a question of humili-
ating conditions-

It must be remembered Dr Nan
sen will say that Norway made dis
solution of the union the first essential
condition of peace in which tho great-
er Sweden was obliged to acquiesce
The Norwegians do not dcsiro to hu-
miliate or be humiliated A pending
arbitration ti aty ia a better frontier
defense than a fortress

The article concludes by emphasizing-
the belief that Norway now has a for-
eign policy

TWO CHOLERA DEATHS-

St Petersburg Sept deaths
front cholera have occurred at Block
awek on the Vistula river ThIS ylatftns

tho same family In
which A was report-
ed as Wednesday
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What Sulphur DoesF-

or the Human Body in Health and
Disease-

The mention of sulphur will recall to
many of us the early days when oar
mothers and Grandmothers cave us our

dose of sciphur and molasses every

vas the universal spring and fall
blood purifier tonic and cureall and

mind you remedy was
not without merit

The idoa was good but the remedy was
crude and unpalatable and a quan-
tity had to be taken to get any effect

Nowadays we get all the beneficial
of sulphur in a palatable concen
form so that a Is far

more effective than a tablespoonful of
crude sulphur

In recent years research nnd experi-
ment have proven that the best sulphur-
for uso is that from

Calcium Sulphide and sold In
stores under the name of Stuarts

Calcium Wafers They are small choco-
late coated pellets and contain the actual
medicinal of in a high
ly concentrated effective form

Few people are aware of the value of
thin form sulphur in restoring andmaintaining bodily vigor health aul
phur acts directly on the liver and ex-
cretory organs and purifies and enriches
the the prompt elimination of
waste material

Our grandmothers knew this when they
dosed us and molassesevery and fall but the crudity
and impurity of ordinary flowers of sulphur were often worse the disease
and cannot compare with the modern con
centrated preparations of of
which Stuarts Calcium Wafers is un
doubtedly the best and moat used

arc the natural antidote for liver
and kidney troubles and cure constipation
and purify the blood In a that otters
surprises patient and physician alike

Dr K M Wilkins while experimenting
with sulphur remedies found that
tho sulphur from Calcium was superior-
to any form He says For liver

and blood troubles
when resulting from constipation or ma
laria I have surprised at the results
obtained from Calcium Wafers
In patients suffering from boils and

oven carbuncles Inave repeatedly seen them up and
disappear four or five days

Stuarts Calcium Wafers is a proprietary
article and sold by and
that reason tabooed by many physicians-
yet I know of so safe and reli-
able for constipation liver and
troubles and especially in all forms of
skin disease as this remedy-

At any rate people who are tired of
pills and socalled blood
rifiers will find in Stuarts Calcium I

Wafers a far safer more palatable and
effective preparation

FAMINESTRICKEN RUSSIA

Government Experts to Spend 20
000000 for the Relief of the

Districts Affected-

St Petersburg Sept 23 Special
committees from the department of
agriculture and the ministry of the In-

terior left here today to take charge of
the relief work In the famine districts
of Russia The cost of this work Is es-
timated by the government at 20000

000No acute distress has yet been re
ported and the government hopes by
prompt distribution of food seed grain
and fodder and the employment of the
faminestricken populace on public
works to tide over the people until the
new harvest

The rates for the transportation of
grain and fodder Into the governments
stricken by famine have been reduced
but the deficiency In rolling stock Is the
chief obstacle to the work of relief
Plenty of grain is available In Russia
both for forwarding to the govern-
ments affected and for export

An observer of the situation who re-
turned here this week from a tour of
southern Russia told the Associated
Press that bags of grain were plied up
In perfect mountains at many stations
some of which were left from the 1904
harvest waiting for cars to move them

The termination of the war has al
ready relased some cars from the
Siberian road

OFFICIALS RESIGNED
AND AVOIDED DISMISSAL

Indianapolis Ind Sept 23 F H Cun
ningham of the National Rural
Letter Carriers association W F Turn
ber secretary W L Fetters treasurer
and H E Nivan and V H Aldridce
members of the executive board resigned
from their positions at todays session of
the

Their resignations came before a motion
asking for their could be
acted upon-
P L Lindsay of Tucker Ga was elect

ed president C Chasey of Leavenworth
Kan ran against Llndsey and received

votes to Llndsey s fortyseven
Chasey was elected a member of the ex-
ecutive board

The Popular Mountain Way
During any season of the year to all
points east is via the MIDLAND
ROUTE for scenery service and equip-
ment The line of more unique and In
teresting mountain wonders than any
other In the world It Isnt so much
where you go its how you go that
counts Start right by seeing that
your tickets read via the Colorado Mid
land Through Pullman observation-
cars to Denver every night

Come In and talk It over Ticket of-
fice 77 West Second South Salt Lake
If you are going east get some of our
illustrated scenery books

NO TRACE OF POISON

San Francisco Sept 23 City Chemist-
A C Bothe today reported that after
an exhaustive examination he had
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failed to find any trace of poison In
the stomach of Mrs Harriet Hadley
who died at the Bon Air apartment
house In this city on Sept 15 George
Grove Hadley husband of the woman
whose sudden death has caused consid
erable surprise Is reputed to be a
wealthy coal operator In West Virginia
and is also well known in the western
states

NOTICE

Salt Lake City Utah Sept 23 1305
A D Pierson Is hereby appointed su-

perintendent of tho Salt Lake Ogden
Railway and will havo charge
of the operating and traffic department-

He will also have charge of the con-
struction of the line in conjunction-
with Mr E A Vail chief engineer

SIMON BAMBERGER
Pros and Genl Mgr

OGDEN EXCURSION-

Via Oregon Short Line

company

¬

¬

¬

Sunday Sept 21 Round trip 100
Take any one of the following trains
710 a m 1030 a m 1MO or 410 p m
Leave Ogden returning at 340 or 630-
p m

OGDEN CANYON EXCURSION-
There will be an excursion to Ogden

canyon Sunday the 24th via Oregon
Short Line Round trip to Ogden only

100 Conveyances meet train at depot
for the trip up the canyon A pleasant
days outing Take any morning train
01 train at 140 p m

LOGArJ EXCURSION
Monday Sept 25th

Via Oregon Short Line Special leaves
Salt Lake 330 p m leaving Logan for
return Immediately after the presenta
tion of The Jolly Musketeer by the
Salt Lake Opera company or tickets
will be good for return on
Round trip only 360

PORTLAND FAIR RATES
Will only be in effect a few days longer
SEPTEMBER 30th is the last date for
tickets direct and September 27th 28th

Franciscp See other
Oregon Short Line advertisement In
this issue for further particulars

the 26th

for tickets via Los Angeles
San or

0

aid 29th
ont agents

¬

=

Showing of fall Creations
The handsome broadcloth suits and velvet costumes are creations of

STYLE AND ELEGANCE Our suits being produced in the custom
made shapes show the neatness style and finish of the CUSTOM TAIL-
ORING

Dressy Gowns and Smart frocks
Will attract the ladles to our shop this season as they will see all the
new effects In MORA ABIS the BURRETT CLOTH AND RADIUM
SILK are the MOST STARTLING DESIGNS of foreign models These
are smart ealllngr costumes and afternoon wear

Carriage Coats and Calling WrapsO-

ur handsome COATS AND WRAPS consist largely of the Steam-
er Rug and furlined coats the new Paddock and smart driving ulster

Smart Street Hats
We receive the new Paris models each week so as to get the lato

creations as they are produced Evening hats in palest shades of
pink and blue are most correct the always handsome blaok hat

being the leading style j
New importations 4n neckwear belts and hosiery
White waists just received in Paris latest models

Oe Salt CaRe ity Brewing
OUR

Is growing in popularity Its merit Is

proved by its ever creasing sale It

is rapidly and surely driving the high-

er priced eastern beers from this mar-

ket On sale at leading bars Free
delivery to any part of the city Mall

orders receive prompt attention

JACOB MORITZ General Manager
Both Phones 17

I5amiItons
Smart Shop
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CASTRO HAS NOT REPLIED

French Government Nursing Its
Wrath Against Venezuela

Paris Sept 23 The foreign office has
not yet received Venezuelas response to
the instruction sent to M Talgny the
French charge daffaires at Caracas re-

quiring Venezuela to disavow her offen-
sive action in refusing to carry on re
lations with France through him and
therefore French action In the matter is
In abeyance pending receipt of the re
ply The official view here strongly
supports concurrent action of the United
States and France It Is said that no di-

rect propositions for joint action have
yet The sailing of Am
baador Jusserand on the Lorraine for
New York today is expected to afford an
early opportunity to go over the situa
tion In the authorities-
say that no decision will be taken rela
tive to the dispatch of warships or other
steps until Venezuela has had an oppor
tunity to reply

PORTLAND FAIR RATES-
Will only be in effect a few days longer
SEPTEMBER SOth is the last date for
tickets direct and September 27th 28th
and 20th for tickets via Los Angeles or
San Francisco See agents or other
Oregon Short Line advertisements in
this issue for further4particulars

FIGHT IN THE FOREST

Supervisor and Ranchman Shoot
Each Other

Helena Mont Sept special to
the Record from Red Lodge says E C
Russell supervisor of the Absarokee
forest reserve has come to town with-
a bullet in his right arm and his head
bruised and told the authorities he had-
a gun fight with Wild Bill

ranchman living on Butcher oreek
and had shot the latter twice in the
stomach He dispatched a physician to
attend Meyers It appears the men
had troublo over some land and when
they mot each drew a plato and began
shooting

EMMONS BRIBERY TRIAL
Sacramento Cal Sept 23 The trial

of former Senator Emmons charged
with bribery was resumed today with

who acted as gobe
tween on the stand His testimony did
not differ materially from his former
evidence and when he was excised the
court adjourned until Monday
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Dr Humphreys Serenty
Seven breaks up Grip and

Lassitude io the premonitory symptom-

of a Cold liven before the shiver the
sneeze or scrapy throat comes that feel
ing of weakness This is the time when a
stitch in time saves nine If you will re
cognize a Cord at this stage it is easy to
break it up with a few doses of Dr Hum
phreys Specific Seventyseven Later
on 77 s equally useful but the cure Is

not ao At drugists or mailed LS

cents iiVdlcal rulde malled iff J fUM-

pHumphreystHbraeo Medicine Co Cor
William and John streets New York
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When a boy takes a notion to
climb a tree up that tree he goes
and his clothes usually suffer
cloth tears scams rip buttons
pull off

One tree climbing expedition
usually lays an ordinary
Boys suit up for

a HcrculesKantwearout
Snowerproot Boys suU made

costs no more than an
ordinary suit
All seams silk sewed twlcs linen tapa

seat and maids pant leg seam
relievesstrain on seam and cloth

A Hercules pant seam wiii never
cloth will tear first

Fabrics are double and twist Caaal-

meres the strongest cloth made
contain as much cotton as a plank-
of they wear like iron

wear will fade the colors

Pants full lined with cold shrunk Irish
linen makes them sanitarywarmer
keeps them in shape

Two sleeve linings in place of one
patent applied for Coat lined with

extra heavy doublewarped Italian
cloth

Strong ivory buttons silk sewed but
ton holes thread wound round and
round neck of buttonto
from more than a strong
wrench to pull a button off

Look sharp for imitation find
Hercules on inside coat

far and on slteve

Made only In double breasted two

piece KneePants Suits 6 to 16

Five Dollars everywhere

Name of your clothes man and o

your hoy we will send you a liar

cales Suit free lor your inspection

Daube Cohn Co Chicago

church TuesdayjOSi2
and 35 cents

repairsbut-
not

better and of 5trong r materials
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free lfYou find a thread of cotton in
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